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FOREWORD 

Nineteen students and two professors from Lafayette College spent December 31, 2003, 
through January 20,2004, in Nassau, The Bahamas. The group enjoyed every single day 
in what one student, Zachary Capetola, described as "lush tropical landscapes, postcard 
beaches, and world-class casinos." We worked hard, however, to pull ourselves away 
from fun and sand and into the Intersession course "West Indian Identities: Politics and 
Literature of the Caribbean." The course was divided into two daily segments: Politics, 
which I taught, and Literature, headed by Professor Samuel Hay. The purpose of the 
class was to introduce the students to the key political, economic, and social issues facing 
the nations of the Caribbean and to place them in their historical, ideological, cultural, 
and other contexts. Among the topics discussed were the Caribbean slave experience, the 
Bahamian tourist economy, the Grenadian invasion, the Haitian and Cuban revolutions, 
the various models of economic development, and the British Caribbean's evolution from 
colonialism to national independence. Theissues included the origins of the Caribbean 
peoples; the slave revolts in the area; the resistance to colonialism; the shift from a 
colonized to an independent Caribbean; a comparison of the various economic strategies; . 
as well as case studies of such key nations as Trinidad, Jamaica, The Bahamas, Guyana, 
etc. Comparisons were made with the Latin American experience. 

The Literature section exposed students to representative essays, poems, plays, as well as 
fiction about Caribbean lives and political struggles. In addition to taking a 
comprehensive take-home examination for my session, the students had to write a ten
page essay about the life and history of The Bahamas for the Literature section. The 
essays reflect student interest and independent research. Then ten chosen for this 
volume, for example, cover a wide range. Trent Mohney in "The Bahamian Tourist 
Industry" assesses the increasing importance of the tourist industry to several Caribbean 
e~~nornies. He analyzes the plethora of positive and negative results that tourism has 
vlslted on the Caribbean. In his "Atlantis and The Bahamas," Matt Metzger takes a 
closer look at tourism by studying the effects that this multiplex resort has had on 
Bahamian culture and life-from employment and agriculture to music and art. Zachary 

apetola~s "The Bahamian Gaming Experience" shares his adventures in the casinos, 
placed WIthin the context of the history of Gaming in The Bahamas. Thomas Palmer in 
'l~oIi Day(s)" an~yzes the Bahamian music industry through a case study of the band 

aha Men, which released the international hit Who Let the Dogs Out (2000). 

~~er css:yS briefly ~tudy Haitian political history, along with Bahamian health care, 
ues :t~ .~~nservatJ.on. In her "Achieving Stability in Haiti," Christine Steenman 

no~ only Ha't~lh l~ consumed by historic and inherent struggles for power, which affects 
strainsl:~sB:: a1~0 other ~eoples, especially Bahamians. Haitian immigration, in 
sa~ h C anuan hOSPItalS, which David Van Der Beek's "Bahamian Health 

D_L J" ave sophisticat d c. '1" 
~uck in ·he "N' e laC} Itles that rival those in much larger nations. Kristen 

r urSIng C d" . 
on Ihons ill The Bahamas" says that nursing care, too, is good, 
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